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Greater London Authority response to Defra consultation questions on 
the “Clean Air Strategy” 2018 

 
 
Summary 
 
The Mayor welcomes the publication of the Government’s Clean Air Strategy.  
 
Air pollution blights our cities and impacts on the lives of citizens across the country. It is 
estimated that the equivalent of 40,000 people a year die prematurely from long-term exposure 
to air pollution. There are health impacts over the course of our lives from underdeveloped 
lungs in our children to greater risk of heart diseases, diabetes and stroke as we get older. 
Crucially these health impacts do not fall equally, they disproportionately impact some of our 
most vulnerable communities.  
 
Consequently, it is right that the Government is seeking to improve the quality of the air we 
breathe through a new Clean Air Strategy. The Mayor was particularly pleased to see the 
Government following his lead by recognising the World Health Organization Air Quality 
Guidelines as the ‘gold standard’ which we should be working to meet rather than just simply 
achieving legal compliance.  
 
As the first such strategy in a decade, and with our understanding of air pollution continually 
evolving, it is essential that such a strategy adopts a comprehensive approach. However, it was 
extremely remiss that the Clean Air Strategy had so little to say on transport (including aviation) 
emissions, and the Road to Zero transport strategy recently published by the Department for 
Transport does not take sufficient immediate action to address transport emissions now. This is 
particularly relevant to the recent High Court rulings under which there is a three-fold 
obligation: to achieve compliance by the soonest date possible, choose a route which reduces 
exposure as quickly as possible, and ensures compliance is not just possible but likely. 
 
The Mayor – in partnership with other city leaders – has recently set out essential priorities that 
now need to be taken forward as part of the Clean Air Strategy. In particular, a targeted 
national vehicle renewal scheme to support drivers and businesses to replace older polluting 
vehicles and change to low emission vehicles and other sustainable forms of transport, taking 
special care that those on low-income and small businesses are helped to make the shift. 
 
Further suggestions for how the Clean Air Strategy could be strengthened are included in the 
responses below. For many areas, the Strategy sets out questions or a high-level approach. GLA 
officials will continue to work with the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 
(Defra) to refine these and ensure they are as effective and impactful as possible as the policies 
are developed and implemented.    
 
The Mayor supports plans to introduce legislation to update the framework within which air 
quality action can be taken and to give cities new powers they need to tackle non-transport 
sources of pollution. This was reflected in his recent request to the Secretary of State for a new 
Clean Air and Environment Act. However, it is essential that any changes to the current 
accountability structure do not seek to increase the responsibility of local and regional 
authorities while diluting what is expected from the Government. GLA officials will continue to 
work closely with Defra officials to develop the detail of the Act over the coming months.  
Finally, it is important that cities and towns across England have access to the funding they 
need to support the delivery of ambitious air quality action including Clean Air Zones (like the 
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Ultra Low Emission Zone) and provide investment for cleaner buses, taxis and walking, cycling 
and public transport. This funding gap should be recognised and reflected in the Clean Air 
Strategy. There must be a commitment from government to focusresources to where the 
pollution challenge is greatest; no part of the country should be excluded from bidding for 
available funding and penalised for taking early action, especially when reducing exposure is 
key to minimising health impacts. The Mayor, working with other city leaders, has agreed to 
make a joint submission, through Defra, to this year’s budget and the next Comprehensive 
Spending Review setting out in more detail what funding is needed and what this could 
achieve. 
 
The Mayor is committed to working with the Government to improve air quality and to begin 
the process of making the ambitions set out in the Clean Air Strategy a reality.  
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Chapter 1, Understanding the problem: 

 
Q1. What do you think about the actions put forward in the understanding the 
problem chapter? Please provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 
 
The focus of many of the actions are to reduce national emissions, which we recognise is an 
important goal. However, in order to protect human health, more and accelerated action needs 
to be taken at local hotspots. Following this reasoning, more emphasis should have been given 
to transport emissions. 
 
Action 1: We are investing £10m in improving our modelling, data and analytical tools 
to give a more precise picture of current and future air quality and the impact of 
policies to improve it in future. 
 
The Mayor supports Defra’s investment in improving its modelling, data and analytical capacity. 
However, greater clarity is needed as to the purpose and scope of the investment. Although 
London has an extensive air quality monitoring network, which is critical for the Government’s 
assessments, its funding is extremely vulnerable in the context of austerity – by 2020, local 
authorities will have faced a reduction to core funding from the Government of nearly £16 
billion since 2010 funding. Greater certainty is required on the future funding of local air quality 
monitoring and additional support should be available to enable complementary capacity 
development at regional level. Improving local air quality monitoring capability will enhance 
national modelling, data and analytical capacity as regional data and analysis is often utilised by 
Defra. For example, London’s modelling and analysis on ULEZ has been used extensively in 
Defra’s work on the Air Quality Plan and to support the development of the CAZ approach.  
 
In London we are currently investing in a number of innovative projects to expand our 
modelling capability, these include: 
 

• With C40, building a hyper local sensors network in London. From July 2018, new fixed 
and mobile sensors will be rolled out across London’s streets1. 100 fixed sensors will be 
fitted to lampposts and buildings in the worst affected areas and sensitive locations, 
and two dedicated Google Street View cars will be driving across the city, mapping air 
pollution at an unprecedented level of detail. The two Google Street View cars assigned 
to this project will take air quality readings every 30 metres, building up a picture over 
the course of a year, and identifying pollution “hotspots” that the existing network of 
fixed monitors might miss. With this new ‘hyperlocal’ data, the Mayor will be able to 
track what actions are making the biggest difference to people’s health. Whether that is 
more electric vehicles, or improvements to public transport, robust science means we 
will know more than ever about what works and what does not when it comes to 
cleaning up our air as well as raise awareness and empower citizens. 

• Teaming up with the Alan Turing Institute to develop state of the art machine learning 
models that will enable better air quality forecasting and modelling. These could then 
further inform policy to make targeted interventions that reduce the levels of pollution 
in key areas and at key times. 

• The next update of the London Atmospheric Emissions Inventory (LAEI) to include 
additional sources that are missing from existing inventories. 

• We also have a number of real time air quality models already operational in London 
including the Nowcast model from Kings College London 

                                                 
1 https://www.c40.org/press_releases/hyperlocal-sensor-project-london 
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(https://www.londonair.org.uk/LondonAir/nowcast.aspx) and the Airtext model from 
Cambridge Environmental Research Consultants (http://www.airtext.info/). 

 
The Government now has an opportunity to support the innovative approach being adopted in 
London where we are trialing new technologies to create hyper-local approaches to air 
pollution. These can help raise awareness and empower citizens to take action to improve air 
quality or reduce their exposure. We would encourage Defra to support other cities in 
implementing this approach.  
 
Action 2: We will increase transparency by bringing local and national monitoring 
data together into a single accessible portal for information on air quality monitoring 
and modelling, catalysing public engagement through citizen science. 
 
The Mayor welcomes the government’s commitment to bring together local and national 
monitoring data into one portal, and agrees that this portal would  be a powerful tool for 
national, regional and local policy makers, as well as for ordinary citizens. However it is 
important that any new platform should minimise any new reporting or other obligations on 
local government, not just add an additional layer. The proposal could also integrate the results 
of citizen science projects, however care will be needed to communicate the varying levels of 
accuracy of the data collected.  
 
It should be noted that many local authorities have struggled in recent years to maintain their 
local continuous monitoring capacity given constraints on local authority budgets. For the 
portal outlined to have maximum value it is important that monitoring sites do not ‘chop and 
change’ as funding for one site expires and funding for a new site is obtained (often through 
s106 funding). Defra should give some consideration to locally important monitoring sites 
outside of the Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN) which it should fund.  
 
In London we engage with citizens and the general public in a number of ways: 
 

• All the data from the London Atmospheric Emissions Inventory and a full methodology 
are available on the London datastore https://data.london.gov.uk/. 

• One output of the C40 sensors project outlined in the previous response will be online 
maps showing data in real time will give Londoners information on just how dirty the air 
they breathe really is as they move around the city. These new tools will help the capital 
take action to tackle the most dangerous environmental threat to people’s health. The 
project also has a community engagement element. King’s College London will also be 
undertaking a linked study focused on schools that will form part of the project. 

• This year the Mayor produced monitoring guidance for citizens wishing to engage in 
monitoring in their area. Existing guidance was too technical 
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/air_quality_monitoring_guidance_janu
ary_2018.pdf  

• In January the Mayor launched an update to the air quality alerts system in London 
based on publicly available forecasts, including Defra’s forecast. (Defra do not have an 
‘alerts’ system – they have a forecast but should consider how to  actively contact 
people with an alert). When high and very high air pollution is forecast, air quality alerts 
are displayed at many public locations across London including 2,500 bus stop 
countdown signs and all Tube stations. Alerts and guidance are also available via social 
media, an app and a text alert service providing information and guidance on the alert 
level. To improve this system the Mayor has now appointed King’s College London as 
duty forecaster.  They continuously monitor air pollution in London using the existing 
air quality monitoring network and cutting-edge modelling tools, as well as taking into 

https://www.londonair.org.uk/LondonAir/nowcast.aspx
http://www.airtext.info/
https://data.london.gov.uk/
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/air_quality_monitoring_guidance_january_2018.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/air_quality_monitoring_guidance_january_2018.pdf
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account other available forecasts to deliver alerts as required. They also directly notify a 
wider group of stakeholders so that the alerts are disseminated more widely and 
targeted at Londoners who are most vulnerable to the impacts of poor air, including 
those at schools, and potentially care homes, and GPs surgeries in the near future. 
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayor-announces-improvements-
to-air-quality-alerts  

• In October 2017, the Mayor unveiled a hard-hitting air quality advertising campaign on 
tube aimed at reminding Londoners of the urgency of cutting pollution 
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/mayor_of_london_air_pollution_adver
ts.pdf  

• Under an initiative launched by the Mayor last year, detailed air quality audits have 
been carried out in primary 50 schools across 23 London boroughs. The audits assessed 
the air quality in some of the capital’s worst polluted schools and have made a series of 
recommendations to protect pupils. The school audits programme encourages pupils, 
teachers and communities to engage with air quality in their area 
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/pollution-and-air-
quality/mayors-school-air-quality-audit-programme.  

• The Mayor wants local boroughs to work with the audited schools to take forward the 
recommendations. TfL’s Local Implementation Plans will support this by funding 
delivery of transport recommendations. There is also £500,000 to deliver the non-
transport recommendations at all 50 audited schools. Each school will get £10,000 from 
the Mayor which we will ask the school and/or borough to match fund. In addition, at 
least £300,000 is available from the Mayor's Greener City Fund to deliver greening 
measures at any school in an area exceeding legal pollution limits. 

• The Low Emission Neighbourhoods programme is another way to encourage citizen 
engagement at a local level. A Low Emission Neighbourhood (LEN) is an area-based 
scheme that includes a package of measures focused on reducing emissions (and 
promoting sustainable living more generally). The Mayor has introduced Five LENs, 
spanning eight boroughs and involving a range of local businesses 
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/low-emission-neighbourhoods.pdf. 
The Mayor is also funding 5 Business LENs through the Mayor’s Air Quality Business 
fund. These will help make their local areas more pleasant for customers and staff to 
walk and cycle in, as well as helping businesses to reduce their emissions and running 
costs https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/pollution-and-air-
quality/mayors-air-quality-business-fund. 
 

Q2. How can we improve the accessibility of evidence on air quality, so that it meets 
the wide-ranging needs of the public and other interested parties? 
 
It is important that evidence and information is as accessible as possible.  
 
The technical assessment for this strategy, and all other strategies, includingany modelling that 
has informed the strategy should be made available publicly. It is impossible to assess the 
strength of the strategy without this information. For example, the draft and final London 
Environment Strategy was published alongside a general assessment and an evidence base 
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/london-environment-strategy. 
 
In terms of access to data the majority of London’s automatic monitoring sites are part of the 
London Air Quality Network (LAQN). The LAQN has an Application Programming Interface 
(API) which allows real time access to the live database 
(https://www.londonair.org.uk/LondonAir/API/). This is simplified by the “openair” package 
in the statistical package (http://www.openair-project.org/PDF/OpenAir_Manual.pdf). 

https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayor-announces-improvements-to-air-quality-alerts
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayor-announces-improvements-to-air-quality-alerts
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/mayor_of_london_air_pollution_adverts.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/mayor_of_london_air_pollution_adverts.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/pollution-and-air-quality/mayors-school-air-quality-audit-programme
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/pollution-and-air-quality/mayors-school-air-quality-audit-programme
https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/local-implementation-plans
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/greener-city-fund
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/low-emission-neighbourhoods.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/pollution-and-air-quality/mayors-air-quality-business-fund
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/pollution-and-air-quality/mayors-air-quality-business-fund
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/london-environment-strategy
https://www.londonair.org.uk/LondonAir/API/
http://www.openair-project.org/PDF/OpenAir_Manual.pdf
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Currently UK-AIR does not provide a public API, so packages available scrape the HTML pages 
to get relevant information. 
 
As evidenced in the previous section, the Mayor now directly notifies a wider group of 
stakeholders so that the alerts are disseminated more widely and targeted at Londoners who 
are most vulnerable to the impacts of poor air, including those at schools, and potentially care 
homes, and GPs surgeries in the near future. https://www.london.gov.uk/press-
releases/mayoral/mayor-announces-improvements-to-air-quality-alerts. 
 
As also mentioned in previous answer all data from the London Atmospheric Emissions 
Inventory and a full methodology, as well as additional analysis and reports are available on the 
London datastore https://data.london.gov.uk/.  
 
 

  

https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayor-announces-improvements-to-air-quality-alerts
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayor-announces-improvements-to-air-quality-alerts
https://data.london.gov.uk/
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Chapter 2, Protecting the Nation’s Health: 

 
Q3. What do you think of the package of actions put forward in the health chapter? 
Please provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 
 
The GLA supports the introduction of a target for PM2.5 levels to cut public exposure to this 
damaging pollutant. The Mayor has called on the Government to match his own commitment to 
achieve WHO recommended guidelines of 10 μg/m3 annual mean by 2030, we call on Defra to 
match this level of ambition. It is difficult to assess the Government’s goal (to halve the number 
of people living in locations where PM2.5 exceeds 10 μg/m3) without further clarity on the 
number of people currently exposed and what area of reduction is needed. The Government 
should also go further and enshrine this commitment in the proposed Clean Air and 
Environment Act. 
 
The GLA supports the devolvement of powers to Local and Metropolitan Authorities to 
introduce measures in order to target areas of particularly high pollution. Such powers could 
include but are not limited to: 
 

• Setting minimum emissions standards for Non-road mobile machinery (NRMM), -related 
emissions to tackle emissions from construction, roadworks and events. 

• Expanding powers of road user charging to include whole vehicle emissions rather than 
simply tailpipe emissions (to tackle auxiliary engines e.g. on Transport Refrigeration 
Units or other modified vehicles). 

 
A comprehensive list of new powers needed by the Mayor is set out in the London Environment 
Strategy.  
 
The Mayor of London has put in place a public alerts system to notify Londoners during the 
worst air pollution incidents. Soon after he came into office, the Mayor consulted the public on 
air quality. 15,000 people responded, and 79% of respondents stated that they wish to receive 
information when air pollution is high or very high, so that they can take action to protect their 
health. 
 
The Mayor responded immediately to Londoners' needs, and implemented a London-wide 
alerts system to promote sustainable transport and provide health information. When high and 
very high air pollution is forecast, air quality alerts are displayed at 2,500 bus countdown signs 
and river pier signs across London; 140 road-side message signs on the busiest main roads into 
London, with instructions to switch engines off when stationary to reduce emissions; and signs 
in the entrances of all 270 London Underground stations. Alerts and guidance are also available 
via social media (including the Mayor’s Twitter account with more than 2.7 million followers), 
an app and a text alert service providing different information and guidance depending on the 
alert level.       
 
This has now been expanded to include an email message alert to all schools in London and the 
GLA are currently looking to expand the recipients to GP surgeries, hospitals, asthma clinics and 
Care Homes to ensure that alerts are provided to all key groups who are particularly vulnerable 
to the impacts of poor air quality. The GLA would recommend that a similar system is provided 
by the Government but urges caution on the level of granularity currently available through 
Defra’s existing monitoring network. The alerts are most useful where they are able to be more 
targeted. 
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The Mayor welcomes the proposal to standardise the way that health impacts are considered in 
policy decision-making and offer support and assistance to develop these tools. 
 
The Mayor supports the principle of gathering more detailed information on how patients 
report and are treated for air quality-related issues and would recommend that the existing 
Syndromic Surveillance team at Public Health England would be well-placed to advise on how 
to gather this information as they have been very supportive of initial GLA efforts to do the 
same.    
 
Q4. How can we improve the way we communicate with the public about poor air 
quality and what can people do? 
 
The Government’s current approach to raising awareness about air pollution episodes (where a 
notice is placed on the Defra website) is ineffective. Experience from the use of pollution alerts 
in London suggests that people are engaging with air quality issues on a local level and in real 
time.  This is essential if people are to be able to manage their exposure in a timely manner.  
The work undertaken in London on alerts provides a roadmap for the Government to follow.  
 
In addition, the awareness raising campaigns that the GLA has funded (see Figures below) have 
proven to be extremely effective. The Government has significantly more resources at its 
disposal than the Mayor and could choose to adopt a national marketing strategy to ensure 
citizens are aware of the challenge of air pollution and how to minimise their contribution and 
exposure to it. 
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Chapter 3, Protecting the Environment: 

 
Q5. What do you think of the actions put forward in the environment chapter? Please 
provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 

 
The Mayor supports the measures set out in this chapter, particularly the commitment to 
providing tools for assessing cumulative impacts through the planning system. It may be 
beneficial to extend the consideration of cumulative impacts to other areas of planning where 
there is also little current guidance. 
 
It is particularly important that local and regional authorities can continue to be able to use the 
planning system as a tool to improve air quality. The Mayor is committed to a significant 
increase in house building but this does not need to come at the expense of the environment 
and broader sustainability. The Air Quality Neutral approach adopted in the London Plan has 
been an important tool in reducing emissions from buildings; the Air Quality Positive concept 
included in the draft London Plan will go even further – ensuring major strategic development 
areas contribute to improvements in air quality and reductions in exposure. This is only possible 
if the Mayor retains the flexibility to design and implement such world-leading policies.  
 
As Ozone is a secondary pollutant there are no measures that can directly reduce emissions. It 
would, however, be helpful to set out how policies designed to reduce emissions of precursor 
substances, such as NOx and Non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs), are 
expected to reduce ambient Ozone concentrations. 

 
Q6. What further action do you think can be taken to reduce the impact of air 
pollution on the natural environment? Where possible, please include evidence of the 
potential effectiveness of suggestions. 
 

The strategy document notes that the main source of deposited reactive Nitrogen in urban 
environments is NOx from combustion emissions. The most obvious way to reduce this impact 
is to curtail these emissions at the source, and policies throughout this and other strategies aim 
to do that. 
 
We are aware that there are also a number of proposed technologies to reduce ambient NOx 
concentrations using paints or other materials that react with atmospheric NOx to form nitrates, 
which are then washed off by rain or otherwise deposited into the surrounding environment. 
While the impact at present is likely to be small, widespread use of technologies that simply 
transfer pollutants from one environmental medium to another would be clearly undesirable. As 
part of the further development of the Clean Air Strategy the Government should provide 
further advice on the use of such approaches in order to ensure air quality measures do not lead 
to perverse and unintended consequences elsewhere.  The diesel problem we are now tackling 
should serve as a warning. 
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Chapter 4, Securing Growth and driving innovation: 

 
Q7. What do you think of the package of actions put forward in the clean growth and 
innovation chapter? Please provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 
 

Ensuring good and clean growth is a central issue for London – one where economic growth is 
made not at the expense of the environment, but where we address both in tandem.  There are 
many opportunities for industry, businesses and local authorities to work together and benefit 
from collaboration and we support the Government’s ambition to make the UK a world leader in 
the goods and services focused on tackling air pollution. 
 
The package of actions set out in this chapter are very technology focused and lack focus on 
the need to support behavioral change. London’s Transport and Environment Strategies are 
clear that it is not possible to achieve world class air quality without a strong emphasis on 
switching travel to more cleaner modes of transport, including cycling and walking. Whilst it can 
be argued these solutions are not innovative, the methods we use to achieve this change must 
keep evolving as we have a long way to go. This could include innovative regulation (eg ‘ULEV’ 
only streets) and behavioral change initiatives (eg, segregated cycleways, car sharing, 
integrated ticketing). 
 
Overall, we support the package of measures set out, particularly the focus on reducing 
particulate emissions from tyre and brake wear and the energy and domestic heating sectors. 
We also strongly support the phasing out of the Non-Domestic Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) 
for urban biomass. However, these priority areas will be far more effective if behavioral change 
is explicitly considered in tandem. For example, tyre, brake and road wear can be combined with 
initiatives to reduce road safety (eg innovative methods to lower speed limits and achieve 
compliance) and zero or ultra low emission heavy goods vehicles should be considered with 
consolidation centers to reduce overall vehicle kilometers being driven. 
 
Q8. In what areas of the air quality industry is there potential for UK leadership? 
The strategy outlines a number of interventions to promote the growth of innovation in the 
environmental and particularly the air quality sector. As these technologies mature there will be 
an increasing need for ancillary occupations in the installation, maintenance and management 
of these new technologies and services. 
 
The UK should be a world leader in tackling air quality and take every opportunity to promote 
its industrial expertise. For example, we have worked with the Government to develop 
innovative abatement solutions to reduce pollutants from the London bus fleet, which are now 
being adopted across the country and elsewhere in the world. Similarly, the London taxi has 
had a significant makeover to become zero emission capable and this is now being sold in new 
markets around the globe. London’s taxi policy and the Mayor’s targets for zero emission 
transport, in conjunction with the Government incentives and investment, have led to the 
establishment of LEVC’s new £300m UK vehicle production facility, with an estimated 1,000 
new jobs, including 200 engineers and 30 apprenticeships. 
 
The Mayor’s Economic Development Strategy has identified “low carbon and environmental 
goods and services” and the “tech and digital” sectors amongst the key sectors with significant 
growth potential in London. London already has a strong low carbon and environmental goods 
and services sector, worth £30.4bn as estimated through sales in 2014/15.   The Mayor wants 
to ensure that as London and the world’s economies make the transition to the low carbon 
circular economy, London’s businesses and workers are supported to be able to compete 
effectively in, and benefit from, this growing global market. A sizeable global low carbon 
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market has already been established in response to existing environmental policy and 
regulations. It has enjoyed an average global growth rate of 11.3 per cent per year since 2008, 
during which average global GDP growth was 3.3 per cent. It is estimated to already be worth 
around $5 trillion, or 4.7 per cent of global GDP. 
 
Alongside this the Mayor’s skills strategy seeks to develop the skills base necessary to support 
the growth of these industries, particularly through vocational training, apprenticeships and 
upskilling or reskilling for existing workers. With the right support from central government and 
industry there is no reason that the UK could not be a leader in providing the ongoing services 
needed to keep the environmental sector a key part of the UK economy in the long term. 

 
Q9. In your view, what are the barriers to the take-up of existing technologies which 
can help tackle air pollution? How can these barriers be overcome? 

 
In our view the principle four barriers to the uptake of new or innovative low emission 
technology, or even existing technology in a new application, are generally the same as those 
for zero emission vehicles or, indeed many other innovations: 

 
1. Cost: In general, new technologies will always come at a premium until they have 

become sufficiently established to benefit from economies of scale. As with electric 
vehicle, the Government should consider incentives or grants to support early adopters 
as technologies emerge, this could be particularly effective for technologies such as 
heat pumps which are effective at reducing both pollutant and carbon emissions. Gas 
boilers currently contribute 19% of London’s NOx emissions. To address this the Mayor 
has launched a new £10m boiler scrappage scheme that will help small businesses save 
money on their energy bills, as well as helping to improve the capital’s air quality.2 The 
government should consider replicating this on a national scale. Heat pumps are very 
likely to play a growing role for the delivery of low carbon heat in London and are 
already being used in new developments. 

 
Much of the air quality challenge we face in London is the direct consequence of 
national policy to incentivise diesel vehicles. Until recently, new diesel cars accounted 
for around half of the UK market and we now know their emissions performance is 
drastically poorer in urban environments. Misplaced subsidies or incentives, such as 
Vehicle Excise Duty, tax relief for red diesel use in NRMM or RHI support for biomass 
technologies, distort the market by making it cheaper to use polluting than non-
polluting technologies. The Government have a responsibility to deliver effective 
national incentives exclusively under their control to accelerate the uptake of existing 
technologies that can help to tackle air pollution, including retrofit solutions for heavy 
goods vehicles and coaches. 

 
2. Support infrastructure: To decarbonise power, heat and transport in the most cost-

effective way, the grid will need to become more flexible and responsive to deal with 
more intermittent renewable energy generation and the potential demand peaks caused 
by greater use of power for heat generation (for example heat pumps) and transport 
(for example electric vehicles). The Mayor is supporting several projects to demonstrate 
London’s transition into a smarter energy future, such as FlexLondon and Sharing Cities. 
 

3. Poorly aligned policy: From our own experience of energy and air quality policy in 
London we know that a lack of policy alignment can have unintended negative 

                                                 
2 https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/cleaner-heat-cashback  

https://www.flexlondon.org/
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-londons-sectors/sport-consultation/mayor-and-smart/sport-consultation
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/cleaner-heat-cashback
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consequences. For instance, to date combustion-based CHP systems, predominantly 
gas-engine CHP, have been used in new development in London as a cost effective way 
of producing low carbon heat. However, the carbon savings from gas-engine CHP are 
now declining as a result of the national grid electricity de-carbonising, and there is 
increasing evidence of adverse air quality impacts. 
 

4. Lack of experience/familiarity: For many individuals and businesses technology, such as 
vehicles, machinery or heating equipment represent a significant investment that 
cannot easily be absorbed if it fails. There is, therefore, often a resistance to new or 
unfamiliar technology without measures to enhance confidence they will deliver. 
The best way to overcome this barrier is to increase opportunities for people and 
businesses to familiarise themselves with the equipment, either though schemes to 
make it available for trials or through national consumer incentive schemes. 
 

The Zero Emission Network CityFringe project has shown that, even at a small scale, loans of 
equipment can help businesses make the decision to invest in low emission alternatives. We are 
also working on the implementation of our responsible procurement policy for the GLA group 
which will reward tenders that can demonstrate at least compliance with standards, such as the 
ULEZ and NRMM Low Emission Zone, which will incentivise the uptake of new cleaner 
technologies.  

 
Q10. In your view, are the priorities identified for innovation funding the right ones? 

 
Yes, although they need to be accompanied by significant investment in innovative behavioral 
change measures and there should be extra focus on support or funding for the post-
innovation stage of bringing successful products or technologies to the mass market.  
 
There is also a pressing need for the Government to intervene more explicitly and to support 
the retrofit industry. Experience from London’s buses and the national Clean Bus Fund has 
shown that products will be brought to market, however industry needs support in developing 
these and making sure the solution matches the expectations of local authorities and the 
business community. Of particular concern is a lack of available products for heavy goods 
vehicles and coaches to comply with Clean Air Zones but we also need a longer-term strategy 
on how the Government will support innovation in this sector to achieve the targets set out in 
its Industrial Strategy, Clean Growth Strategy and the 25 Year Environment Plan. 
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Chapter 5, Action to reduce emissions from transport: 

 
Q11. What do you think of the package of actions put forward in the transport 
chapter? Please provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 

 
Road transport: It is very disappointing that the Clean Air Strategy has little to say on transport 
emissions. It is clear from modelling published as part of the London Environment Strategy and 
the government’s own modelling that we will not have compliance in the shortest possible time 
without stronger action. The Road to Zero transport strategy recently published by the 
Department for Transport does not take sufficient immediate action and it is concerning that 
the Government’s action to achieving a zero emission transport network does not form part of a 
broader, comprehensive, strategy to reduce road transport exhaust emissions.  
 
Action to tackle exhaust emissions is significantly lacking, and worse, the strategy appears to 
rely on direction given to local authorities to conduct feasibility studies around this issue, with 
no further intervention or strategy in place. Relying solely on local authorities to act on this 
issue when budgets have been cut in real terms by almost 50% over the past seven years is 
incredibly optimistic. In addition, the main levers for change and powers to act (fiscal and 
regulatory) are in the hands of central government.  
 
Around 7.9 million Londoners live in areas exceeding World Health Organization Air Quality 
Guidelines for Particulate Matter by at least 50 per cent. We therefore welcome action to 
combat non-exhaust particulate emissions from tyre and brake wear through the development 
of international standards and regulations. However, this needs to form part of a more 
comprehensive Healthy Streets approach to reducing overall kilometers being driven on UK 
roads as well as car dependency in towns and cities where air quality is worst. It is also not clear 
how international standards developed after Brexit will apply to the UK, a new Clean Air and 
Environment Act is a key opportunity to address this in domestic legislation.  However, the 
Mayor welcomes the commitment to retain the high standards emissions reduction that have 
been introduced through the European Union. 
 
London’s Transport Strategy sets out the steps we are taking to encourage modal shift and 
reduce car ownership, many of which may be applicable either nationally or in other 
metropolitan areas. Long distance travel, such as between urban areas, is often overlooked in 
mode shift. At a national level a focus on enabling efficient interchange between long distance 
public transport and sustainable or active modes at either end of the journey would be a 
significant step in reducing car dependency, which cannot be taken by local or metropolitan 
authorities working independently. 

 
Maritime: We welcome the Government’s commitment to reduce shipping emissions and the 
action taken to tackle emissions from international vessels through the International Maritime 
Organisation. 
 
The proposal to introduce regulations to reduce pollutant emissions from domestic ships is also 
welcome but it is unclear if this is intended to cover only sea-going ships or to cover inland 
waterway vessels, which is important for tackling pollution in cities. In London this is 
particularly important as we expect the proportion of our emissions that come from the river to 
rise in the coming years. 
 
This distinction is vital as it affects the “international emission standards” that may apply: the 
MARPOL standards for international shipping in Nitrogen Control Areas, at their tightest, 
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impose a limit of 1.96 mg/kWh whereas the EU stage IV NRMM standards which currently 
apply to inland waterway vessels is significantly tighter at 0.4 mg/kWh. 
 
For Particulate Matter the primary control for international shipping is to reduce sulphur in fuel, 
whereas EU NRMM standards have fixed emission limits broadly equivalent to those for HGVs. 
The choice of which “international standards” to apply to shipping will therefore be important 
in demonstrating the level of ambition in this policy. 
 
Recent pollution inventory work undertaken by the Port of London Authority (PLA) also 
demonstrated that much of the shipping on the Thames and entering the Port of London is old, 
often pre-dating emissions controls. Any new regulations should therefore be focused on 
measures to mandate or incentivise the upgrading of the oldest machinery.   
 
As highlighted in the strategy document the Port of London’s green tariff demonstrates that 
incentives can be effective in promoting the use of cleaner shipping. Another useful model can 
be taken from policies such as London’s Ultra Low Emission Zone and the Clean Air Zone 
framework, where emissions based charging is being used to incentivise fleet turnover to the 
latest standards.  
 
Finally, the proposal to encourage all ports to prepare strategies to reduce emissions from ship 
and shore activities is also welcomed. From our experience of working with the PLA as they 
developed their strategy it has become apparent that their ability to influence emissions is 
restricted by the complex regulatory arrangements relating to vessels, especially where 
international and inland working and pleasure vessels operate on the same waters. We would 
strongly urge that the regulatory arrangements for maritime and inland waterways should be 
reviewed to give appropriate, effective powers to the authority or authorities best placed to 
effect change.  
 
As with the proposals for reducing emissions from rail, strategies for reducing emissions 
reductions should not end at the port gate but should encompass all emissions associated with 
maritime activity, including onward transfer of goods and passengers.  

 
Freight: We welcome the proposals to further develop understanding of how freight emissions 
can be reduced by using different modes, although this should include water borne freight as 
well as rail freight. 
 
The aspiration to develop options for easier freight interchange between modes and zero 
emission last mile deliveries is good but could be more fully developed. Demonstrator projects 
in London have shown that zero emission last mile deliveries, especially of consolidated 
deliveries, are both viable and effective in reducing emissions. However, to upscale these types 
of approaches there is a need to develop both the physical and operational infrastructure. 
 
Physical infrastructure includes modal interchange sites, charging or refueling infrastructure for 
electric or hydrogen vans and trucks, and large and intermediate consolidation centers where 
goods can be handled and redistributed for the last mile. The operational infrastructure should, 
ideally, incorporate working arrangements between local delivery, long haul freight, 
manufacturers, distributors and customers to enable the most efficient use to be made of 
existing and new national fright infrastructure.  
 
At a local level, in London we have introduced policies in our London Plan to support the 
creation and use of freight consolidation centers at strategic industrial locations and 
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safeguarded wharves. We also encourage the use of consolidated freight services and rail and 
water freight in guidance for construction.     

 
Aviation: The draft strategy acknowledges that “airports are large, complex sites with a range of 
emission sources and so can be of concern for local air quality. They also generate significant 
land journeys by passengers, workers and freight transport.” However, it does not set out 
concrete steps to reduce these emissions committing instead to including measures in the 
forthcoming aviation strategy which is not expected to be published until 2019.  
 
As demonstrated by the proposals to develop a third runway at Heathrow, surface access issues 
are complex and should be dealt with in a strategic, integrated and comprehensive way rather 
than piecemeal as and when individual airports bring forward expansion plans. Whilst we shall 
provide comments to the aviation strategy consultation when it emerges, as with the 
Government’s overarching plan to tackle transport emissions, it is clear that these issues have 
not been considered as a coherent strategy. It will also be important to assess other impacts at 
the same time  
 
With all the Mayor’s and national policies in place, limit value compliance in Greater London by 
2025 is likely, albeit by a narrow margin. The addition of a large number of additional vehicles 
on London’s roads as a result of Heathrow expansion without compensating measures, and 
which have not been accounted for in the development of either London’s strategies and air 
quality measures, or the current draft strategy, will inevitably reduce the likelihood of 
compliance by 2025, and as set out in other evidence, results in a high risk that London will not 
be compliant between 2026 and 2030. 
 
Rail: We believe that the long-term solution to preventing carbon and pollutant emissions from 
the railways is to restart and complete the process of electrification nationwide as soon as 
possible and the Mayors Transport and Environment Strategies set out that we will continue to 
lobby for full electrification. 
 
That said, even with the necessary funding and political will to complete electrification, the 
process will take many years and there is a clear potential role for bi-mode and zero emission 
hydrogen or battery electric trains to fill this gap. Roll out of low or zero emission rolling stock 
should be prioritised to replace the most polluting current trains and targeted at lines where 
there is the highest level of exposure to pollution, such as the Chiltern main line. 
 
The proposed taskforce to reduce both carbon and pollutant emissions from the rail sector in a 
holistic fashion is a welcome initiative, particularly the commitment to take into account the 
wider emissions associated with the industry. However, it is apparent the measures available to 
reduce emissions are largely understood. The taskforce should therefore focus on 
implementation; what actions need to be taken to deliver rapid improvement in the short term 
and how these improvements can be sustained in the long term. 
 
We note that the stringent emissions standards for rail engines, introduced since 1999, emanate 
from the European NRMM regulations. As with other, road and non-road, engines it is vital that 
conformity with these regulations and their successors is maintained post-Brexit to ensure that 
the UK continues to benefit from improvements in emission standards. 
 
Finally, improvements to rail emissions should not come with a premium to passenger fares or 
additional costs for fright movements by rail as higher fares could make mode shift from road 
to rail less attractive, which would act against the other aims in this plan.  
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Q12. Do you feel that the approaches proposed for reducing emissions from Non-
Road Mobile Machinery are appropriate or not? Why? 
 
Non-road mobile machinery (NRMM), including the construction sector, is the joint third 
largest sector in terms of NOx emissions in London after transport and buildings, accounting for 
7% of NOx emissions. It is also the second largest source of PM2.5. Reducing emissions from 
NRMM is a vital component of improving air quality in the shortest possible time and it will 
have direct benefits on those living near construction sites, as well as industry workers. 
 
The recently-published London Environment Strategy set out the progressive tightening of 
emissions standards required through the Low Emission Zone. This is outlined in Error! 
Reference source not found.. 

 
Table 1: Current and proposed engine stage requirements for the NRMM Low Emission Zone. 

 CAZ / Canary Wharf Greater London 

Current requirements IIIB IIIA 

Requirements from 2020 IV IIIB 

2025 IV IV 

2030 V V 

2040 Zero emission capable Zero emission capable 

  
 
The consultation sets out seven proposals for controlling emissions from NRMM, copied below 
with responses for clarity: 
 

A. Grant LAs powers to impose minimum emission standards where required to tackle 
serious air pollution problems; 

B. Introduce compliance checks, to ensure that the equipment has emissions within a 
specified tolerance of the regulated maximum emissions levels enforced when it was 
placed on the market; 

C. Introducing a requirement for in-service compliance checks, to ensure that NRMM 
equipment emissions remain within agreed levels for their whole lifetime;  

D. Introducing controls over in-service operations to deter and penalise tampering to 
intentionally reduce the effectiveness of emission control devices;  

E. Establishing of a register of NRMM to enable local enforcement including, where 
appropriate, information of retrofitted equipment and compliance checks;  

F. Introducing an emissions labelling scheme where it can encourage uptake of lower 
emission equipment; 

G. Ensuring that emission standards continue to reflect what it technically achievable as 
new technologies develop, and drive down emissions of new equipment. 

 
[A] 
The GLA is supportive of the proposal to grant Local Authorities the powers to impose 
minimum emissions standards to tackle serious air pollution problems, particularly as this will 
enable the regulation of emissions from NRMM used e.g. for events and roadworks, which are 
not currently covered by London’s NRMM scheme as it is delivered through the planning 
regime. The GLA suggests that these powers are granted to metropolitan authorities to ensure 
that the powers do not result in fragmented schemes with different standards all applied across 
one city region. For example, London’s NRMM Low Emission Zone is operated as a scheme 
across the whole of London with two zones specified to reflect the different air quality 
problems faced by inner and outer London. 
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[B&C] 
Where non-compliance with specified emissions standards is identified, any income from fines 
levied should be ring-fenced to support further enforcement activities. 
 
[D] 
The GLA strongly supports the proposals for penalties around the use of defeat devices and 
strategies. The recent proposal in the DfT consultation on NRMM to base the fines levied on 
the number of engines supplied seems proportionate and would reflect the scale of the offence 
committed. 
 
[E]  
The GLA currently fund some Local Authority-led enforcement of the Low Emission Zone 
through two Mayor’s Air Quality Funded projects although participation in these projects is on 
a voluntary basis. The latest figures from the project suggest that post-engagement compliance 
is around 85%. 
 
For points [B-F] as labelled above, the GLA would support a scheme being set up that is 
analogous to the way that road vehicles are registered. We believe that the GLA’s current 
NRMM scheme, and any future proposals from Defra, would be both easier to implement and 
more likely to be successful in reducing NRMM emissions rapidly if a central registration system 
for NRMM was introduced. 
 
[G]  
In terms of ensuring that standards reflect what is technically achievable, as shown in Figure 13 
below, driving uptake of newer machinery can have a significant impact on the relative 
emissions in London, for example moving the requirement from Stage IIIB to Stage IV would 
result in a 96% reduction in NOx emissions from NRMM and – theoretically – a 1.7% NOx 
reduction across London.  

 

 
  

                                                 
3 John Deere (2017) Understanding emissions standards. [online] Available at: 
https://www.deere.com/en_US/services_and_support/engine-information/understanding-emission-
regulations/understanding-emission-regulations.page [Accessed: 9th July 2018]. 

 

Figure 1: Relative emissions of different NRMM engine stages. 

https://www.deere.com/en_US/services_and_support/engine-information/understanding-emission-regulations/understanding-emission-regulations.page
https://www.deere.com/en_US/services_and_support/engine-information/understanding-emission-regulations/understanding-emission-regulations.page
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Chapter 6, Action to reduce emissions at home: 
 

Q13. What do you think of the package of actions put forward to reduce the impact 
of domestic combustion? Please provide evidence in support of your answer if 
possible. 
 
The Mayor welcomes the commitment to update local authority powers to control emissions 
from wood burning which he has been calling for some time. However, any new powers will 
need to be aligned with the other legislative measures set out in chapter 9. Defra published a 
consultation on more detailed proposals to reduce emissions from wood burning on 17th 
August, the Mayor will be responding in detail to this consultation in due course, however he 
does have the following comments based both on this strategy and an initial reading of the 
“using cleaner fuels for domestic burning” consultation. 
 

• The proposed new powers for local authorities do not address all of the known flaws 
with the current Clean Air Act enforcement mechanisms, in particular: 

o Currently The formal offence under the Clean Air Act of emitting dark smoke is 
difficult for local authorities to enforce efficiently. In addition to the proposed 
fixed penalty notice for point of sale offences Defra should consider changes to 
make the use of inappropriate fuel or appliances, rather than the emission of 
dark smoke, an offence.  

o As in nuisance legislation, Local Authorities should be able to specify measures 
to be taken by the offender (such as upgrading equipment) as a prior or 
alternative step to prosecution or fixed penalty notice. 

• The Mayor has called for the Government to strengthen and bring up to date existing 
local authority enforcement powers against unsuitable fuel sales and excessively 
polluting solid fuel burners, particularly open fires that have the most adverse health 
impacts. He recognizes that the current consultation on “using cleaner fuels for 
domestic burning” outlines some proposed changes to Local Authority powers and will 
provide a more detailed response to these proposals in due course. 

• The “using cleaner fuels for domestic burning” consultation outlines proposals for 
mandatory labelling of solid fuels to enable efficient enforcement and give clear 
information to purchasers. The form and content of this labelling should be designed to 
ensure that all relevant information is easily available and understood by consumers. 
The Mayor will provide more detail on what he believes should be included in response 
to the consultation. It is disappointing that there are no proposals for the mandatory 
labelling of appliances: permanently affixed markings to show where and with which 
fuels an appliance may be used would be valuable information both for consumers and 
enforcement authorities.  

 
The broader package of measures around providing the public with the information they need 
to make the best choices is also welcome. In order to be effective information should focus on 
the health risks to the user and those around them, as with historically successful campaigns to 
reduce smoking. 
 
The significance of domestic wood burning as a source of PM2.5 is well set out in both this 
chapter and chapter 2 of the Clean Air Strategy. It is not clear from the strategy if these 
proposals are sufficient to meet the proposed target of halving the number of people living in 
areas above the WHO target of 10 µg/m3. In particular the package of actions, as presently laid 
out, will do little to reduce emissions from existing stoves and fireplaces as the new standards 
would only apply to new equipment.  As with vehicle, a renewal or scrappage scheme is 
essential. The industry is supportive of a replacement scheme so that open fires and older 
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wood-burning stoves can be replaced with new eco-design versions. Consideration should be 
given to whether this could be an effective route to reducing PM2.5 emissions. 

 
Q14. Which of the following measures to provide information on a product’s non-
methane volatile organic compound content would you find most helpful for 
informing your choice of household and personal care products, and please would you 
briefly explain your answer?  
 

● “A B C” label on product packaging (a categorised product rating for relevant 
domestic products, similar to other labels such as food traffic light labels) 

● information on manufacturer website  

● leaflet at the point of sale 

● inclusion in advertising campaigns 

● other option  

 
Of the options presented, the use of a “A B C” traffic-light labelling seems to be the most likely 
to be helpful to consumers: the relevant information is presented in an accessible way and 
remains with the product after purchase, meaning that it will not be later forgotten or discarded 
(as could easily happen with a leaflet). It is also consistent with other approach such as for food 
where considerable consumer awareness efforts have been focused. One example to cite is the 
Government’s “Child Obesity Plan: Part 2” which recognised the public’s understating of 
calories was often limited. However, despite initial resistance from industry, a recent survey 
from Diabetes UK found that ‘almost nine in ten people agree that the traffic light labelling 
system helps people make informed decisions about the food they buy.’ The Plan commits the 
Government to: 
 

• Introduce legislation to mandate consistent calorie labelling for the out of home sector 
(eg. restaurants, cafes and takeaways) in England, with a consultation before end 2018.  

• Explore what additional opportunities leaving the European Union presents for food 
labelling in England that displays world-leading, simple nutritional information as well as 
information on origin and welfare standards. The GLA will continue to work with the 
devolved administrations to explore the potential for common approaches. 

 
This approach could be adopted for air quality pollutants in the Clean Air Strategy. Not all VOCs 
are equal in terms of health effects, so any labelling should take into account both the relative 
harmfulness of the chemical and the amount contained. 
 
It may also be beneficial to consider whether labelling standards should be designed to tighten 
over time as a mechanism to encourage continuous improvements by manufacturers.  
 
Future regulation has been indicated as an option “where necessary”. This should include the 
requirement to pass the Garman test. Any future legislation should focus on the two aims of 
removing the most toxic VOCs first and reducing the quantity of VOCs in products with the 
highest content. Information gathered during the development of labelling could be used to 
identify areas or product types to be prioritised.  

 
Q15. What further actions do you think can be taken to reduce human exposure from 
indoor air pollution? 
 
The London Environment Strategy has recognised the importance of tackling indoor air 
pollutants in the home, schools, workplace and other enclosed space and are encouraged to see 
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Defra following suit. Products used indoors should meet high environmental standards 
throughout their life-cycle assessment: from raw material extraction, to production, distribution 
and disposal. In particular, products marketed as designed and intended for children should be 
fragrance-free. This will prevent introduction of hazardous substances and mixtures to the 
indoor environment and help reduce human exposure.  
 
Every new built building should have an Indoor Air Quality Strategy which should include the 
following steps:  

• Manage the sources of pollutants by:  
o Removing them from the indoor environment. 
o Isolating them with physical barriers. 
o Controlling the timing of their use. 

• Use ventilation to dilute and remove pollutants from the building. 

• Use filtration if necessary.  
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Chapter 7, Action to reduce emissions from farming: 

 
Q16. What do you think of the package of actions put forward in the farming 
chapter? Please provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 
 
There are relatively few farms in the Greater London Authority area, so we have no evidence to 
add on most of the measures proposed in this chapter. 
 
That said, we are strongly supportive of measures intended to reduce the emissions of ammonia 
into the air. We note from the evidence presented in the strategy that farming accounts for 
88% of ammonia emissions. The data cited in the strategy indicates that industry, road 
transport and other combustion sources are also significant contributors. In all these cases one 
likely mechanism for emissions is reagent “slip” from selective catalytic reduction (SCR) systems 
designed to reduce NOx emissions. 
 
While standards are in place to reduce reagent slip we would recommend that consideration be 
given to the feasibility of tightening them: as NOx emission standards are progressively 
tightened it is likely that the use of SCR systems will increase so without further mechanisms to 
reduce ammonia “slip” this source is likely to grow in absolute terms. 
 

Q17. What are your preferences in relation to the 3 regulatory approaches outlined 
and the timeframe for their implementation:  
 

(1) introduction of nitrogen (or fertiliser) limits;  
(2) extension of permitting to large dairy farms;  
(3) rules on specific emissions-reducing practices?  
 
No comment. 
 

Q18. Should future anaerobic digestion (AD) supported by government schemes be 
required to use best practice low emissions spreading techniques through 
certification? If not, what other short-term strategies to reduce ammonia emissions 
from AD should be implemented? Please provide any evidence you have to support 
your suggestions. 

 
While the Mayor supports measures to reduce the downstream ammonia emissions from 
Anaerobic Digestion we are also concerned that emissions from combustion associated with AD 
- and indeed any emissions from incineration or energy from waste plants - are also controlled. 
 
As well as its use in agriculture AD increasingly has a role in waste disposal of non-recyclable 
organic matter. In urban environments in particular, digester gas can be used either in local 
combustion or, suitably cleaned, injected into the grid. When injected into the grid digester gas 
is a low carbon alternative to fossil gas. 
 
While local combustion of digester gas, either through flaring or in a Combined Heat and Power 
system, would normally be controlled through an environmental permit both these processes 
are inherently more polluting than most of the uses grid gas would be put to. We would 
strongly recommend that any all AD schemes are strongly encouraged, or required, to ensure 
that the digester gas is used in the least polluting available application and stages higher up the 
waste hierarchy are always prioritised.  
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Chapter 8, Action to reduce emissions from industry: 

 
Q19. What do you think of the package of actions put forward in the industry 
chapter? Please provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 

 
The Mayor welcomes the commitment to retain the high standards for industrial emissions 
reduction that have been introduced through the European Union (as reflected in our response 
to the Environmental Principles Consultation). We also recognise that the commitment to 
develop UK specific BAT in future is intended to allow the UK to lead in the development of 
cleaner industry, linked to the aspirations set out in Chapter 4. It is important that this should 
not lead to a “race to the bottom” or attempts to lower our standards below those of the EU. 
 
Historically some pollution control techniques, such as enclosing dusty industrial processes, 
have been resisted by UK governments as “unnecessary gold plating”; the development of UK 
specific BAT presents an opportunity to re-visit these decisions and see if there are 
opportunities that have previously been missed to further reduce emissions. 
 
Development of any UK specific BAT also provides an opportunity to re-examine which 
emissions are considered on industrial sites. Historically machinery used on industrial sites and 
other ancillary emissions sources have not been addressed through industrial emissions control 
regimes. We have provided further thoughts on Non-Road Mobile Machinery in our comments 
on chapter 5, but any consideration of BAT should seek to identify any emissions sources which 
are not already controlled or controlled by any future approaches to NRMM. 
 
The Mayor is concerned by the suggestion that market-based measures could be considered in 
a future framework. Market-based approaches, such as the EU Emissions Trading System for 
carbon, are usually based on an overall allowable emission envelope across a whole sector or 
geographic region. Where successful these measures can reduce the overall regional or national 
total emission, but would tend to concentrate remaining emissions at sites that are either 
willing to pay for pollution credits or unable to upgrade to reduce emissions. 
 
Unlike carbon emissions air quality pollutants have immediate and direct health effects on the 
local population and any mechanism that had the (intended or unintended) consequences of 
concentrating emissions in a geographical area, or even of unevenly distributing improvements 
is mostly likely to adversely affect sections of the population already exposed to the worst 
impacts of industrial pollution.    
 
It is also the case that any funds used to pay for pollution “credits” and to manage the process 
of trading could more sensibly be used to invest in emissions reductions. 
 
Q20. We have committed to applying Best Available Techniques to drive continuous  
improvement in reducing emissions from industrial sites. What other actions would be 
effective in promoting industrial emission reductions? 

 
The most obvious and effective measure would be to take steps to reduce the time for applying 
BAT to existing industrial sites. For instance, the Medium Combustion Plant rules recently 
introduced take effect on all new installations from December this year, the last tranche of 
existing plant will not be subject to emissions controls until 2030: nearly 12 years later. 
 
In the vast majority of industrial sectors existing installations will always outnumber, and in 
terms of emissions outweigh, new or substantially changed installations. Long lead in times for 
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existing sites to upgrade not only delay sector wide improvements but also, where there are 
costs associated with abatement, make newer cleaner plants less competitive.    

 
Reducing lead in times for BAT upgrades also links to the idea of sector specific roadmaps to 
reduce emissions. These roadmaps should explicitly focus not just on the scale of possible 
improvement but also the speed with which improvements can be made and likelihood of 
success (reflecting the Garman test). There should be a link between the development of sector 
specific roadmaps and the development of UK clean tech industry (see chapter 4) 
 
Finally, it could be beneficial to consider how the roadmap concept may be applied on a site-
specific basis through permitting. Current approaches to permitting are ill-suited to driving 
continuous improvement at existing sites as they are based on either BAT at the time of the 
original permit issue, or the use of “management plan” style conditions, which only impose a 
general requirement to plan to prevent further emissions after a problem has been identified. 
Any review of BAT and/or the permitting regime should consider how the regulatory framework 
can be adapted to require progressive improvements to existing sites. This should include 
looking at how the permitting framework interacts with other regimes, especially the planning 
framework: current practice limits the discretion of Local Authorities in deciding whether 
potentially polluting uses are suitable for a given location and whether they could be made 
suitable by the imposition of controls that go beyond “normal” BAT. This is particularly 
important in urban areas where industrial sites are often located close to residential and other 
sensitive receptors. 

 
For some sectors, such as Energy from Waste (EfW), there are often a number of emission limits 
or controls that could, in principle be applied. For instance, a large EfW plant may fall under 
both the description of a waste incineration installation and that of a large combustion plant. 
Current practice tends towards applying the less stringent of the potentially applicable emission 
limits, this is not in keeping with the precautionary principle. Consideration should be given to 
specifying that BAT should always be the tightest of the potentially applicable emission limits 
to ensure that different industries are treated fairly in terms of the damage that they are 
allowed inflict on local environments. 
 
Q21. Is there scope to strengthen the current regulatory framework in a 
proportionate manner for smaller industrial sites to further reduce emissions? If so, 
how? 
 

In London there are number of sites where small (“part B”) industrial sites are clustered, often 
alongside small or medium sized waste transfer sites. These clusters are often responsible for 
long term local breaches of Particulate Matter standards, related to fugitive emissions. There is 
good evidence that enclosure of the operational areas of these sites and a requirement to work 
together to manage external areas such as access roads would materially reduce these 
emissions. Consideration should be given to including site enclosure, including for existing sites, 
as BAT. It should also be noted that even if emissions are small from these sites they are still 
noxious and across lots of small sites the cumulative effect can be large. 
 
Another area where regulation could be improved is small sites that emit NMVOCs. Current 
regulation is of these sites, such as dry cleaners and vehicle resprayers, is complex and often 
overly bureaucratic. The majority of these installations are also SMEs who are not well set up to 
deal with paperwork-led compliance regimes. Simplified requirements based on technology, 
standards for products and materials used and maintenance may be more effective at helping 
these industries achieve compliance. 
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Q22. What further action, if any, should government take to tackle emissions from 
medium plants and generators? Please provide evidence in support of your 
suggestions where possible. 

 
The aggregation rules set out in the new Medium Combustion Plant regulations are different 
for “Medium Combustion Plant” (MCP) and Specified Generators (SG). In effect the current 
rules mean that co-located MCPs which individually do not meet the 1 MW threshold will not 
be regulated, whereas SGs on the same site may be regulated if they exceed the threshold 
when considered in aggregate. We would recommend that the tighter standard and approach is 
applied to SGs is also applied to MCPs. 
 
Recent research undertaken by the GLA has found that the overwhelming majority of Combined 
Heat and Power installations in London do not meet the current threshold for SGs and would 
therefore not be required to meet new emission standards. At the same time many of these 
installations would meet the criterion of “high emission” plant were they to fall under the 
regulations. 
 
These small CHP installations are of particular concern due to their often-disproportionate 
impact on local and regional air quality. Since 2014 the GLA has attempted to use planning 
provisions to minimise emissions from these plant, but this has proved ineffective at either 
controlling what plant is installed in practice or at implementing ongoing emissions control. 
While we are working to introduce new planning policies which will ensure a holistic approach 
whereby both carbon and air quality emissions are addressed, legacy plant will remain a 
significant source of air pollution well into the future unless further action is taken. We would 
strongly recommend, therefore, that the lower threshold for SGs is dropped altogether to allow 
for the smallest, most polluting CHP engines to be addressed. 
 
The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy currently compiles essential data 
on large CHP plants in London. This data would greatly improve our capacity to model in 
impact of CHP emissions on the population. However, to date our requests to share this data 
have not been addressed, both at an officer level and a letter from the Deputy Mayor to the 
Minister.  
 
Another area of concern is the limited time exemption. The complex format of the derogation 
means that, in practice, a generator of MCP could operate at or above the time limit for a 
number of years before needing to apply for a permit, or could even be operated extensively for 
a period of time before being rested to ensure that the need for a permit is avoided. 
 
More significantly evidence from a recent study undertaken by the City of London showed that 
“standby” generators operated for as little as 50 hours per year could, if uncontrolled, have a 
significant impact on local air quality, even resulting in local exceedance of the long-term air 
quality objective in some circumstances. We would strongly recommend that the limited time 
derogation is therefore removed, at least in urban environments.   
 
Other derogations from the MCP and SG rules should also be urgently reconsidered, such as 
that given to auxiliary power units on cruise liners and other shipping. Where there is no 
technical reason that emissions limits cannot be applied to other sectors these derogations 
should be removed. 
 

Q23. How should we tackle emissions from combustion plants in the 500kW-1MW 
thermal input range? Please provide evidence you might have to support your 
proposals if possible. 
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Please see the answer given to question 22 above. 
 
Q24. Do you agree or disagree with the proposal to exempt generators used for 
research and development from emission controls? Please provide evidence where 
possible. 
 

The Mayor has no objection in principle to a derogation being given to research and 
development. However, care should be taken to ensure that the derogation is applied only to 
generators or other combustion plant that is itself the subject of research (e.g. research aimed 
at developing improved emissions control or overall efficiency). 
 
This derogation should not apply to all combustion or generation that happens to be at a 
research and development site.  
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Chapter 9, Leadership at all levels: 

 
Q25. What do you think of the package of actions put forward in the leadership 
chapter? Please provide evidence in support of your answer if possible. 
 

This chapter sets out a desire to reduce the administrative burden of air quality management 
and to rationalise the existing Clean Air Act, Local Air Quality Management and new Clean Air 
Zone approaches to local action. This is welcome, but it is not clear from the text how these 
three approaches are to be re-organised into a single coherent, administratively simple 
framework.  
 
These three existing air pollution designations are different in their basic approach: 
 
The Clean Air Act smoke control zones are, in intent, preventative: there is no need for 
authorities to identify an existing problem in order to create a smoke control zone. However, 
the impact is limited to specific sectoral controls on domestic smoke emissions. 
 
By contrast Air Quality Management Areas are compliance driven and can only be declared 
where there is a known breach of legal concentration limits. There is, however, no restriction on 
how large an AQMA can be, so long as it contains the whole of the area of exceedance. An 
AQMA does not impose any direct restrictions on emissions but they are recognised across a 
range of local authority functions, with regimes such as planning being required to take air 
quality action plans into account. 
  
In London the Mayor has a duty to oversee the Local Air Quality Management process; 
publishing guidance on Air Quality Action Plans, reviewing the annual status reports and 
formally approving Air Quality Action plans for the 32 metropolitan boroughs and the City of 
London. This approach greatly enhances his ability to set the strategic direction for improving 
London’s air quality as well as enabling collaborative working on cross-borough issues or 
between boroughs with similar issues or approaches. 
 
The intent behind CAZs seems to be to prioritise rapid and specific action in the very worst 
areas of air quality, geographically limited to the areas of exceedance. The designation of a CAZ 
also currently supports good collaborative working, at least between local and national 
government where Defra has directed Local Authorities to come up with local plan.  
The CAZ framework for England is almost entirely focused on transport emissions: even the 
section on planning is limited to setting out how land use planning can help encourage mode 
shift to walking and cycling or the increased use of public transport and zero emission vehicles. 
 
The first step in rationalising the administrative approach to air quality must therefore be to 
consider the underlying goal of any new or combined air quality designations and to ensure 
that the best features of each of the current designations is retained and, where possible, 
strengthened. A key driver must be that all designations are in compliance with the Garman 
test, as is the case in the London Environment Strategy. 
 
It is essential that any changes to the current accountability structure do not seek to increase 
the responsibility of local and regional authorities while diluting what is expected from the 
Government.  
 
Crucially funding available to local and regional authorities must reflect any legal duties they 
face to take action. There must be a commitment to focusing resources where the pollution 
challenge is greatest; no part of the country should be excluded from bidding for available 
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funding. The Mayor, working with other city leaders, have agreed to make a joint submission, 
through Defra, to this year’s budget and the next Comprehensive Spending Review setting out 
in more detail what funding is needed and what this could achieve.  

 
Q26. What are your views on the England-wide legislative package set out in section 
9.2.2? Please explain, with evidence where possible. 

 
Please see above and below on for detailed comments on the measures proposed. Broadly 
speaking, the legislative package outlined seems to seek to address many of the existing gaps 
and limitations in legislation. We expect to see as much as possible of this package brought 
forward as part of a new Clean Air and Environment Act. GLA officers will continue to liaise with 
Defra officials as the legislation is developed to ensure powers are delegated where appropriate. 

 
Q27. Are there gaps in the powers available to local government for tackling local air 
problems? If so, what are they? 
 

The Mayor has previously written to the Secretary of State outlining the new powers or 
delegated powers that we think are necessary to allow lower tiers of government to more fully 
address Air Quality. The measures set out previous chapters commit to delivering new powers 
to control Non-Road Mobile Machinery, wood and solid fuel burning, emissions from energy 
generation and industry as well as outlining ambitions to addressing emissions from non-road 
transport, which may include new powers. 
 
Our comments above set out where we support these proposals and where we think they could 
be further enhanced or made more effective. 
 
We have also previously requested that anti-idling legislation be improved. In its current form 
the legislation is costly, difficult and ineffective to enforce. Simple changes, such as allowing 
for fixed penalty notices to be issued directly that an offence is observed could easily make 
current legislation significantly more effective. 
 
A full list of powers requested by the Mayor from the Government is set out in the London 
Environment Strategy.  
 

Q28. What are the benefits of making changes to the balance of responsibility for 
clean local air between lower and upper tier authorities? What are the risks? 
 

The Mayor believes that the balance of responsibilities in London between the GLA, boroughs 
and the Government is a good model for tackling both strategic and local air quality problems. 
The key benefits to the London model are: 
 

• The role of the GLA in setting strategic transport, development and air quality policies 
allows for effective integration between policy areas that cross over local authority 
boundaries. 

• The detailed local knowledge and expertise at borough level is not lost and can be 
focused on addressing specific local needs given their local knowledge 

• By acting as a co-ordinating body, the GLA is able to effectively enable multi-borough 
working where applicable, including supporting shared service models such as the multi-
borough project to enforce the NRMM low emission zone. Through our oversight 
function the GLA is also able to not only set policy direction at a strategic level for 
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London, but also use those policy levers to enforce that direction, for example through 
the London version of the Local Air Quality Management (LLAQM) process. 

 
The main risks of changes to current structures would be: 
 

• the potential for loss of expertise and knowledge if responsibilities and funding were 
removed from local authorities; 

• the potential to dilute the Government’s crucial role in providing leadership, guidance, 
funding and, where necessary, legislation to improve air quality 

 
If responsibilities for local or regional government are changed or enhanced then central 
Government must ensure that they are matched with both the powers and resources necessary 
to undertake them. 

   
Q29. What improvements should be made to the Local Air Quality Management 
(LAQM) system? How can we minimise the bureaucracy and reporting burdens 
associated with LAQM? 

 
Oversight of the Local Air Quality Management regime in London has been devolved to the 
Mayor since May 2016, and we believe that we have had considerable success at reducing the 
administrative burden on boroughs, effectively sharing best practice and encouraging joint 
working between boroughs. 
 
The London specific version of Local Air Quality Management (LLAQM) introduces a matrix of 
actions that should be considered by boroughs in their Air Quality Action Plans. The matrix 
includes examples of best practice in reducing pollution (taken from across the country, not just 
London) as well as some actions that are designed to help boroughs streamline internal 
processes.  
 
The matrix also includes actions that are necessary to deliver strategic Mayoral or Government 
policies to improve air quality (such as the implementation of the NRMM LEZ and anti-idling 
rules). 
 
All the actions set out in the matrix are assigned priority based on ease of delivery and impact, 
to enable boroughs to select the most appropriate actions based on the scale and source of 
local emissions and the availability of resources. 
 
The GLA have also introduced a simplified reporting regime with a template-based report, 
which allows boroughs to focus resources on taking action rather than re-inventing the wheel. 
This simplified reporting has been successful in both enabling more effective oversight of the 
LLAQM and reducing the administrative burden on boroughs. 
 
Finally, we introduced a requirement that action plans are reviewed every five years. This 
provides clarity for boroughs on the timescale to be covered by their action planning, helps 
them keep action plans fresh and relevant and enables them to plan the resources for regular 
updates. This review period also reflects an underlying expectation that significant 
improvements will be achieved in in this time. 
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Chapter 10, Progress towards our clean air goals: 

 
Q30. What do you think of the package of actions in the strategy as a whole?  
 

Overall, we are pleased with the package of measures set out in the strategy and other allied 
plans to improve air quality across the UK and London. We note that a number of measures 
build on programmes that have been developed or piloted in London, we will be happy to share 
our experience from these programmes where it might be helpful to do so. 
 
The Mayor was particularly pleased to see the Government following his lead by recognising the 
World Health Organization Air Quality Guidelines as the ‘gold standard’ which we should be 
working to meet rather than just simply achieving legal compliance.  
 
As the first such strategy in a decade, and with our understanding of air pollution continually 
evolving, it is essential that such a strategy adopt a comprehensive approach to improving air 
quality. It was disappointing that the Clean Air Strategy had so little to say on transport 
emissions, and the Road to Zero transport strategy recently published by the Department for 
Transport does not take sufficient immediate action to address transport emissions now. The 
evidence base for air quality is expanding at an increasing rate, there needs to flexibility in the 
strategy going forward to accommodate this (for example upcoming work by the Royal College 
of Physicians on indoor air quality). 
 
The Mayor – in partnership with other city leaders – has recently set out other priorities that 
now need to be taken forward. In particular a targeted national vehicle renewal scheme is 
needed, to replace older polluting vehicles that supports drivers and businesses to change to 
low emission vehicles and other sustainable forms of transport, taking special care that those on 
low-incomes and also small businesses are helped to make the shift. 
 
A number of the measures set out in the consultation document are lacking in the requisite 
detail. While in some cases this is justified by a need to gather more evidence, we would urge 
that detailed proposals are developed urgently. This urgency is necessitated by London’s 
continued failure to achieve compliance with EU legal limits, resulting in Londoners being 
exposed to illegal levels of air pollution daily. There is increasing evidence of the adverse health 
impacts of this exposure. It is clear whatever action is taken, this needs to be accelerated to 
achieve compliance in the shortest possible time. GLA officers will continue to liaise with Defra 
officials as this development work is undertaken.  

 
Q31. Do you have any specific suggestions for additional or alternative actions that 
you think should be considered to achieve our objectives? Please outline briefly, 
providing evidence of potential effectiveness where possible. 
 

As set out above, and in previous correspondence with ministers and discussions with officials, 
the Mayor believes that targeted national vehicle renewal scheme is needed, to replace older 
polluting vehicles that supports drivers and businesses to change to low emission vehicles and 
other sustainable forms of transport, taking special care that those on low-incomes and also 
small businesses are helped to make the shift. 
 

The Strategy repeatedly refers to the development of planning guidance to support the delivery 
of Air Quality Measures. The planning system has a unique ability to not only implement 
solutions to existing problems but also to ensure that the cities and towns of the future are 
designed not to re-create the mistakes of the past. 
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In July 2018, the Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government (MHCLG) published 
its updated National Planning Policy Framework. The Mayor was disappointed to note that his 
concerns about the treatment of Air Quality in the draft have not been addressed in the final 
document: in particular paragraph 181seeks to limit the planning role to strategic traffic 
management and enhanced green space with a reduced need for issues of air quality to be 
addressed at the individual development stage. Not only is this inconsistent with the proposals 
in this strategy but it is internally inconsistent as Air Quality is not identified elsewhere in the 
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) as a strategic issue. 
 
The Mayor strongly urges Defra to address this matter urgently with MHCLG. There are 
opportunities in both Planning Practice Guidance and the future development of Air Quality 
Management areas (or other Air Quality designations) to ensure that the revised NPPF is not 
used in practice to reduce the ability of Local and regional authorities to protect and improve 
Air Quality in their area. 
 
The GLA believes that the draft London Plan and London Environment Strategy provide 
examples of how planning policy and guidance can be used to build in a progressive approach 
to improving air quality. We would be happy to talk to officials in both Defra and MHCLG on 
how we have developed and implement these policies.  

 
Q32. If you have any further comments not covered elsewhere, please provide them 
here.  

 
No further comments 
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Appendix 
 
List of new powers requested by the Mayor in the London Environment Strategy: 
 

• Introduce a powerful new 21st century Clean Air Act4 to entrench citizens’ right to 
breathe clean air and tackle pollution in London once and for all. This legislation could 
provide the framework for action, bringing the law up to date to cope with the massive 
air quality challenges that London faces today. It should provide individuals with a 
legally enforceable right to clean air and the government could introduce new powers to 
better regulate all emissions sources, not just road transport, empower local authorities 
and better hold offenders to account; 

• Diesel is the biggest and most problematic source of NOx emissions. A credible national 
air quality plan needs to accelerate the pace at which this fuel is no longer used, both in 
transport and non-transport uses. A national vehicle scrappage fund is essential if 
compliance costs to people and businesses of such action is to be minimised. It is only 
right that the government provides this help, given that national fiscal policy has 
encouraged dieselisation over many years, meaning many people bought polluting 
vehicles in good faith;  

• A national retrofit certification scheme to further reduce compliance costs to businesses 
to meet new emission standards and build on the work that has been done with 
London’s bus fleet; 

• A targeted retrofit fund for HGVs, buses, coaches and other specialist vehicles (such as 
ambulances, fire brigade vehicles and refuse vehicles); 

• Vehicle excise duty, capital allowances and other fiscal reforms (for example tax 
treatment of red diesel) are also needed to reduce emissions and promote the uptake of 
zero emission vehicles, auxiliary engines (including transport refrigeration units) and 
NRMM; 

• Fiscal reform should be complemented by a national car labelling scheme to raise 
awareness about the differential pollution emissions from vehicles at the time of 
purchase (including for second hand vehicles); 

• More electric vehicles and charging infrastructure needs to be unlocked by providing 
additional powers for the Mayor, addressing structural power grid barriers and providing 
additional funding through the Office for Low Emission Vehicles; 

• A commitment to providing the necessary funding to convert all UK black taxis to zero 
emission capable models by 2025 at the latest and scrapping older diesel taxis. The 
structure of vehicle excise duty should not make it harder for taxi drivers to purchase 
zero emission capable models preventing the illegal removal of diesel particulate filters 
through enhanced MOT testing and spot checks; 

• The Mayor is already contributing more resources to improve air quality in London, but 
it must be recognised that this comes at a high cost in terms of other priorities. 
Government should recognise that London’s air quality challenges are linked to a 
national problem and ensure that London can access national funding on the same basis 
as other local authorities; 

• Additional government funding for regional and local authorities should also be made 
available. The current £475m available to support measures in polluted cities across the 
UK is woefully insufficient given the scale of the challenge; 

                                                 
4 Note that the London Environment Strategy was published prior to the Government’s stated intention to produce 
a new Environment Act, which the Mayor believes should be termed a “Clean Air and Environment Act” to ensure 
air quality is given the priority it deserves.  
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• Additional powers to manage traffic during high and very high pollution episodes, 
including to effectively enforce the temporary exclusion of certain types of vehicles 
from certain areas during time-limited periods, in addition to being able to set emission 
standards; 

• Government is also uniquely placed to provide enhanced public information, especially 
during air pollution episodes by utilising national communication infrastructure and 
working closely with the media, for example pollution updates on weather bulletins; 

• Allow London planning policy to take precedence over national planning policy. 
Changes that resulted from the government’s Housing Standards Review could 
potentially complicate London’s ability to enforce existing emission standards on 
residential developments. Taking into account London’s growth, this could offset 
emissions reduction delivered by schemes such as the ULEZ. It is essential the Ministry 
for Housing, Communities and Local Government protect regional and local authorities’ 
ability to set appropriate air pollutant emission standards for new developments, such as 
the ‘Air Quality Neutral’ requirements included in the London Plan or new approaches 
like ‘Air Quality Positive’, which is explained in more detail under the following 
objective;  

• Provide the Mayor, boroughs or the Environment Agency with effective powers to 
control emissions from existing combustion plant that have an ongoing impact on air 
quality, such as small gas-engine Combined Heat and Power (CHP) systems, as well as 
any replacement plant that is not subject to planning restrictions; 

• Ensure the Mayor has the direct statutory power to issue LAQM guidance to borough 
authorities under Part IV of the Environment Act 1995; 

• Help boroughs enforce anti-idling measures on London’s streets by making legislation 
fit for purpose and universally applicable; 

• Revise current policy advice that parking charges should not be linked to emissions 

• Provide new powers for regional and local authorities to control emissions from Non 
Road Mobile Machinery (NRMM). This includes stronger enforcement powers to secure 
improved regulation of NRMM, including for auxiliary power and refrigeration units on 
vehicles and trailers, construction, road works, events and industrial sites; 

• Provide new powers and improved coordination for river and maritime vessels, including 
having a single regulatory authority for the Thames and London tributaries and 
introduce minimum emissions standards; 

• Deliver a national boiler scrappage scheme to tackle emissions from residential and 
commercial properties, particularly targeted at those on low incomes (to tackle fuel 
poverty) and for the premises of SMEs; 

• Revitalise smoke control zones by making it easier to declare them, strengthening and 
bringing up to date local authority enforcement powers and conferring the ability to 
create zero emission zones where no combustion is allowed on certain, time limited 
occasions. This should include new powers to require appropriate abatement of 
significant combustion related sources of PM2.5 in London;  

• Address wood burner emissions through a new fit-for-purpose testing regime and 
information on appropriate technology/ fuels for smoke control zones at point of sale 
as well as new powers for the Mayor to set tighter minimum emission standards for 
wood burning stoves sold in London (for example, eco-design standard), or other 
standards based on contemporary understanding of pollutants such as PM2.5, rather 
than “dark smoke” or “grit and dust”. 

 


